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INVASION OF ITALY

By W.A. Stewart Representing the Combined Canadian Press

British Commandos who landed on the Italian coast a week before the invasion,
to carry cut reconnaissance,, have been rescued by Canadians from hiding places in

the hills where they were driven by Italians, The Commandos landed on August 27

in small groups on the toe of Italy with wireless equipment by which they were

to report to their base in Sicily. They had various tasks to perform in various

areas to search for the presence of enemy frees. Some had orders to penetrate
far inland, travelling mountain trails on foot. They had skirmishes with Italian

troops and civilians in the hills and, when their work was done, took concealment

while Italian soldiers searched high and low for them, few of them were wounded

and taken to an Italian hospital.

Canadian troops moving; up and patrolling the coastal read picked up some of

the Commandos, Others were found by Commando officers specially-assigned to the

search, A Canadian officer from headquarter's staff located a group while

reconnoitring the southern road when they mistook him for the enemy and fired

upon him, a haggard group of five stepped out on the cost road in front of cur

jeep on Sunday and turned themselves over to us, we were returning from a trip

searching for our forward troops and hoping to locate the hospital where wounded

Commandos had been cared for, we had been unable to locate either the hospital

or the troops and were on our way back to camp when a tall, unshaven figure,

carrying a cocked tommygun, stepped cut from behind a little stone house by the

roadside and motioned us to halt.

As he slid slowly through the bushes and on to the road four others came

cautiously behind him. Three wore littlewoollen Commando skull caps, one a

green Commando beret and the fifth a battered wedge cap. Their khaki drill

overalls
r

were tattered, their boots, were white with dust. Nine days growth
beard on/their faces made them look even more bedraggled, '"are you Commandos?”

we asked. The corporal a former Brighten policeman who was loading with the

party, nodded, then smiled and came forward and others crowded around our

jeep. They asked first for feed and water and, while we broke open cans of

rations and handed them our waterbottles, they asked who we were, when the

invasion had started and how it was going. Their own ration supplies were

exhausted and they had lived on figs, grapes and broad given them by Italian

civilians in the hills where they had hit most of the time and had eluded pursuit

by search parties of Italian soldiers.

The Corporal said the party had expected something like the invasion to

materialise after their landing, but as each day went by their hopes grew slimmer.

The officer who led the group set out hoping to make contact with one of the other

Commando parties but failed to return and a second man was seriously wounded

during a mountain engagement with Italian soldiers. The Commands s smashed their

wireless set and started back for the beach as food ran cut. One young Italian

gave them bread for cigarettes which they had been afraid to use for fear the

smoke might given them away.

On one occasion when they were hidden beneath a clump of bushes Italian search

parties went by on either side of then, "my feet were sticking out a ruddy mile

and I was sure the jig was up then” said a nineteen year old Commando who was

e- formerly baker in Guildford, Surrey,

They lay for three days in a grove only a few yards from the coast road near

Palazzi, virtually holding their breath as Italian transport and troops filed past.
On one occasion a party of fruit pickers entered the grove and a sniffing dog discovered

them and barked. The pickers merely told the dog to be quiet and moved on, while in

the grove they played noughts and crosses on the sides of their waterbottles, studied a

pocket Italian-English dictionary and did anything to keep themselves occupied. They
heard an artillery barrage whichrepaired the way for invasion but when they failed to

see the landing craft or British transport on tie road they thought it had miscarried.

When we came across them they heard what they thought were Bren carriers and poked their

heads out and spotted a jeep), Bearing it might be captured equipment they continued

to lie low until our jeep came down the road.

When the corporal got to his feet he told his party "come on out boys". They

thought he was giving himself up. The Corporal himself, who is twenty three and looks

like Errol Flynn, said he wasn't certain whether we were friends or enemy when he cane

cut on the nod because our unife rms were dust covered, cur faces dirty and cur insignia
difficult tv. make out, "we are certainly glad to sec friends" he said. We piled all

five nf them aboard the jeep when they had all they could to eat. and they took the

magaznes out of their tommyguns as they climbed in. To left them with British troops,

They shook hinds all around-said they hoped to visit Canada after the war ended,
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